
BUSINESS NOTICES.
AFFRONT TO AN AMERICAN CITIZEN IN.

'AnAmerican gentleman was recend stopped near
Matamoros, by aparty ofimperialist soldiers. whose
commanding officer roughly seised hold of ourcoon•.

• man.exclaiming, with an oath, "It's like your Yam•
. wee Insolence, to swaggerabout here, dressed up in

clothes gocd enough for the Emperor Maximilian
itinaself!" The American's spirited reply was, You
...,7:111- ookhead in Philadelphia, where I camefrom, no-

thing is more common than*to see people wearini,
•• emits like this, which they get at p tinting expense
r, trona
•

• TOWER HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

RIENNETT & CO.

PANT FOR GLORY—I PANT FOR FAME, ex-
,-.clilmed an aspiring young man Just from College.

Well, said a friend, who was standing by his 'side, if
youwanta Pant OaPANTS, I would respectfully urge

ppon yon thepropriety ofbuying at the GREAT "STAR"
CLOTHINGHOUSE, 609 CHESTNUT STREET. Its styles

are superior to th ose ofany ready-made clothing house
in the city, and having disposed of nearly all of the
stock on hand at the time ofthe fireat verylow prices,
and made up an immense stock from goods bought

since the decline, the "STAR" is, ofcourse, able to sell a..

much lower rates than can those houses which have

on hand such immense stocks, bought when goods- - -. .

,;vrere at a high figure, and who will VERY RELLT-

71WANTLYreduce their prices to the present standard.
,_,,...N. B.—Being desirous of closing out our stock of

Winter Overcoats, wehave marked them so far below
the actual cost that they would be a desirable invest•
went for those who contemplate purchasing next win-
ter; also, a lot of Vests, one dollar each.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM.o LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
en CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF Trip.. "STAR."

PERRY & CO
- -

DR (I,IA-DE TO HEAR.—lnstrars ents to assist
the hearing, at MADEIRA'S, 115 TENTH street,below
Cbefttbut. fe26-5Q

ilatAREDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT.
ON THE REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES.
—Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior

and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,
previous to the removal to our new store, No. 1101
CHESTNUT street, we have concluded to offer them

at prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de.
wring to purchase a first-class PLANO, at reduced
rates, should -avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCHOMACE o. & CO.,
Warerooms No. 1021 Chestnut street.

STEINW
lANOS
AY & SONS'

P
.Are now acknowledged the best in-M1

atruments in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
String inßu.rope, by VON BITLOW, DEEYECHOCK,
LISZT, JAELL, and others; in this country by MILLS,
MASON, WOLFSOHIST, etc, Forsale only' by

BLABITTS BROS.,
feZi-tf 1006 Chestnut street.

CABINET ORGANS AND STECK doßi mCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed instruments can be had in
J.
Philadelp

OULD
hia, is

'S .atE.G
Seventh and Chestnut.1-stWt
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SOUTHERN LOY

All the indications seem to be that

when we get the report of the Recon-

struction Committee the country will be

well satisfied that Congress is acting
wisely in its postponement of the ad-
mission of the Southern representatives.
From all quarters of the South we have
intelligence that shows conclusively that
a large proportion of the Southern
people are, as yet, unfit to resume the
responsibilities of government. Out-
rages upon freedmen and Northerners
are painfully frequent, and by numerous
official reports the opinion is expressed
that the presence of military forces is
absolutely essential, not only for the or-
dinary preservation a the peace, but for
the safety of life itself. Secret rebel
organizations exist whose purpose is toeprevent the settlement of Northern men

Ain the South, and even inTennessee we
knowthat many Union men do not con-
sider their lives safe outside of the towns
and eitieg. Mr. Bipgham's statement in
Congress on Monday was probably not
at all exaggerated. He declared that
"even in Tennessee the ratio of rebels to
loyal people was three to one, and Ten-
nesseewas in that respect the best of the
eleven seceded States. He undertook to
say that no 'report whichmight be made
by that committee would fail to disclose
the fact that a large majority of the
people of Tennessee had declared them-
selves sworn enemies of the State and
of the nation."

But whether this statement be right or
wrong -as to its precise proportions in
regard to Tennessee, the case of the
.States which were in open rebellion to
the last is clear enough. The well-meaut
policy of the Government has failed

• thus far to produce any real restora-
tion of a loyal spirit. We always sup-
posed that it would fail. We have had
too many and too bitter proofs of the

„keep-seated disloyalty of the people of
those States, to permit ourselves to be-
jieve that a nation of really truly loyal
citizens could be born in a day. The

"days of miracles are past, and what we
-have before us in the way. of reconstruc-
'tkn of the shattered elements of our
Nationakfunity 'is a process of a slower
sort. The Southern people are starting
in a new career. Proud, self-willed and
worse than ignorant, because wrongly
taught, they are-not the most promising
of pupils. Every principle of education
recognizes the fact that the pupil who
has to learn bad teachings will advance
more slowly than the onewho is wholly
ignorant, and theprinciple holds good
in the case of Southern reconstruction.
Under the pernicious teachings of the
Southern leaders for fifty years past,

, generation after generation has grown
•up imbued with notions of civil and

• social relations which cannot po3sibly
- exist under the new order of things.

Tim lessons of the war have been quite
lost upon a largeportion ofour Southern
brethren, and as the first smart of defeat

$4- Alegins to die away, the old arrogant"V, spirit creeps out again and the old lustof
empire begins to assert itself.

We wish we could see a different con-
Ldition of things at the South. We wishwe couldsee some of that honestfrater-nal spirit exhibited there, which would
inspire the confidence of the people of

--the North. The hostile feeling thatnow exists is perhaps natural and not tottkie wondered at, but itwill not last for--ever.- Time and trade, the school-master
and the NOrthernn, farmer, will work
wonders at. the South. These will be

':Thereal reconstructors and their work
`will be radical and permanent. A
hastilypatchethup reconstruction now
will break out again into ugly -sores and
much of the old work will need to be
done over again. Patience, wisdom and
Sul:mess in Congress now will be abun-
"dautly rewarded in the future of our
opartion country.

PEACE.
A.\Peace Convention is to be held at

Boston on the fourteenth day of the
present month. Itsobject is to organize
anew effort against theisystem of wars.,
Peace conventions are nothing netw.
They have met in differentpails of the
world, time almost out of mind. Yet
wars have taken place just the same,
and just so_wars will continue to take
place so long as acts of cruelty and
wrong are committed, so long as nations
are oppressive and unjust, so long as
rulers are ambitious, so long as there
are wrongs to be redressed and rights to
be maintained, and, inshort, so long as
men continue to be actuated by the mo-
tives and passions of men. When the
resolves of a convention can stop the
flow of Niagara, calm the restless ocean,
or change the nature of mankind, peace
conventions may accomplish something;
but until these things can be brought
about the peace delegates might as well
stay at home and attend to more profita-
ble pursuits. When the millenium
comes around and the lion and the lamb
lie down together, and swords are beaten
into plough-shares and spears into prun-
ing-hooks, then peace conventions will
have some show of attaining success in-
their efforts to do away with wars; but
then there will be no necessity for their
exertions, for the grand result will have
come around without their aid. Peace
is a very excellent thing, and all good
men must be its advocates, when it can
be secured without too great a cost; but
wars are often an inevitable necessity.
and sometimes peace can only be had
through war. War came in with our
first parents; it has continued through
each successive generation, and there
will be wars and rumors of wars down
to the "crack of doom," unless the pas-
sions and motivesofmen change. Boston
must have its "notion," however, and
we suppose it might as well amuse itself
in holding a Peace Convention as in
any other way; but we greatly doubt
whether the deliberations of the conven-
tion will put Chile, Peru and Spain in a
good humor with each other; quiet the
Indians, reconcile Paraguay to Brasil,
make the Mexicans content with the
rule of Maximilian, render Louis Napo-
leon less ambitious or less unscrupulous
or last, but not least, calm the pexturbtd
spirits of an O'Mahony or a Roberts.
We fancy that it require a more po-
tent fiat-iron than\this Down East Peace
Convention to smoothe the wrinkled
front of grim-visaged war. But, we re-
peat, we have no objections to their try-
ing the experiment.

PECCATIMUS
An article from a Pittsburgh paper

appearedin the BULLETIN the otherday,
which represented a certain book, owned
by a certain person in the Western part
of this State, as being "theoldestprinted
book in America." The date of it was
1631. The inadvertence which suffered
such a pretension to receive even a quasi
indorsement in these columns has been
rightly punished. We are overwhelmed
with missiles and missals from
bibliophiles and antiquaries, each one of
whom owns, or knows some one who
owns, a book older than each one of the
others ever heard of. The antiquity of
printed books seems likely to be traced
far into the dark ages, if we only give
our readers and correspondents full
swing and encourage them to make re-
searches.

The spirits of ancient printers, an-
cient printers' devils, and printers' an-
cient devils seem to have been perturbed
by the insolent claim of the Western
Pennsylvanian. It is they that are visit-
ing us and harrassing us in the persons
of the living correspondents, for having,
through an unfortunate freak of the
scissors, libelled the antique volumes
hat they, their ancestors and their pos-
terity printed. Shades of Gutenberg,
Faust, Elzevir, Aldus and Caxton, be
appeased! The offence was accidental,
and we had no idea of disturbing you in
your eternal repose. We cry for mercy.
We are prepared to acknowledge an an-
tiquity for types toany required amount.
Nott and Gliddon wrote about "Types
of Mankind" existing before the Mosaic
date of the creation, and we believe Nott,
though we may doubt Gliddon. If this
is not enough, or enough Nott, we are
ready to admit prints of whales as exist-
ing in fossils of the primeval period, or
before the prime evil. After this we do
not want to heir of any books of such
an extremely modern period as the fif-
teenth century of the Christian era. If
any one has a volume printed in black-
letter in the dark ages, that belonged
to the Black Prince, or any public
prints of that time, except the prince of
darkness himself, we may give him a
hearing. But till then, we beg for peace,
and want to be reconstructed.

CLEANSING THE CI EY
The City Councils have passed finally

the ordinance authorizing the Mayor to
contract for the cleansing of the streets
of this city. The ratherpungent resolu-
tions of the Board of Health, on the sub-
ject, were not regarded by Select Council
a,t very respectful, and they were re-
turned to the Board. But the representa-
tions made doubtless had their effect,
and the ordinance from the Common
Council was passed by the Select Coun-
cil, without amendment. So there
is a prospect that the streets will be
cleansed thoroughly before the cholera
comes.

It is a singular fact that in a great
city like Philadelphia there should be
no established and permanent system
for keening the streets clean. Every
year there has to be new and special
legislation, under which the city is put,
for a time, in a condition of tolerable
cleanliness. But in a few months neg-
lect is perceptible. The accumulations

of the winter are allowed to lie
turbed until they begia to ferment and
emit foul odors, and then, under the
pressure of public .sentiment, or Board
of Health resolutions, or dread of a pes-
tilence, a new ordinance is passed, and
the streets are once_mbra cleaned. There
is no reason why there should not be a
reform in this business. There is no
reason why Philadelphia should not
haveanestablished system, under which
the streets can bekept constantly clean;
as are those of Paris, London, and other
great European cities. We should not
be content with spasms of purification,
to be succeededby long periods of filthi-
ness. Whoever will devise a good plan
for keeping the streets always clean,
even if it costs a good deal of money,

will be a greatpublic benefactor.

BROAD STREET.
. Certain citizens have rentonsirated
against the proposed improvement of

Broad street, by the removal of the rail-
roads, &c., and have submitted a series
of objections to it. We shall publish to-
morrow areply totheirprotest,in which
each of the objections is considered
separately. The answer is complete,
and itwill be found very interesting to
all those who are anxious to have our
great central avenue made an ornament
to the city.

GERMAN OPERA: Therewas a very large
audience and a very charming performance
at the Academy last evening. Martha was
played, Mr. Habelmann taking, for the first
time in this city, the part of I' Lionel," in

which we have never seenhis equal. Mme.
Johannsen,Mlle. Dziuba, Mr. Weinlich and
the other artists acquitted themselves well.

An act of La Davie Blanche was
also played, in which Hbealmann's
" Robin Adair" delighted the audience
as usual. This evening Robert le Diable,
will be produced with an excellent
cast. To-morrow afternoon Fra Diuvolo,
which produced such a sensation onTuesday
evening, will be repeated.

MESSRS. JAY COOKE tt CO. have opened.
the New York branch of their house. It
on Wall street, at the corner of Nassau.
opposite the Treasury office. It is for ti,

business of private banking, in connectior
with their Washington and Philadelphi,
offices. The firm will be represented on th

Stock Exchange by one of the resident
partners, Mr. Edward Dodge. It is stated
that Mr. Pitt Cooke, of Ohio, and M.
Fahnestock, late of the Washington office,
are also to become resident partners in New
York.
Large Sale of Valuable Real Estate,
ttCks, srs„,lbomas 6t Sons' sale on Suesda .

6th Inst.. will tvc nee a nuceber • f caluabie pronertl.,.
The tatate of David Davis, deceased, is especially
worth) tte attention of capitalists. See auctit,
column.

JOIN CRUM,' BUILDER.
17S1 CBEIatTITUT STREET-

~ ~~:.:~

MMfEIfEMWMII
LOST: On the first instant, on Green street between

Twenty.third and Twenty-second streets. or ce.
Twenty-second street brtween Green and Hamilton
streets. a Brown Fur!duff. The flintier will be suitably
rewarded on returning it to224 Green street. It*

REDUCED PE CES —Photographs, ofall stylesAnd
none excel them In arrangement, execuilon or

hnisb, at I(EllfEl.'r7popular(.4 a!lery. Second streez,above Green. A rare chance. Prices reduced_

FIDE CARDS for removing the filing 3 which choke
op the teeth ofa the. make it work better and lam

longer. For sale by TRUMAN & 6HAW. No. 63.5
(ELcht Thirty-rive) Market street, below Ninth.

PRICES REDUCED.—Now is the time, embrtwego to B REIMER'S C. 4 Arai street. and hare
your Cartes de Visite taken in superior manner.

THE BURMA FLOUR SIFTER and Sauce
Strainer separates the lumps, atones, chips, &c„,

and leaves the flour light and the sauce smooth. Sold
by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 535 (Eight Thirty-five)
Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—A rare chance now altered to
obtain. at moderate charge, ItlilMEß's popular

sqles Colored Photographs. Don't delay; go early.
Gallery, Second street, above Green.
DIED F.Ct. EWS, Head Poard Hooks, Bed Cas'ers.

Ped Cords, Bed Pins Bed Wrenches and Bed ScrewDrivers, for sale by TRUMAN & SHAM, No, 833
(Eight Tblrty-tive) Market street. below Ninth.

SAL SODA—New Castle, landingand for sale by
WILLIAM. (3131,M3E11,

its 59 North Front street
A CHEAP LOT OF BLACK LLAMA LACE

POINTES.-4.4E0. W. VOGEL, NO. 1016 Chestnut
street, invites attention to a lotof Black Llama Lace
Pointes, from $l5 to 1115, warranted Real Llama Lace,
and much below their present value. Gtrp•

CUGABS AND SYRUPS. 'Manufactured by the
Southwark SugarRgnuery and the Urocer's Sugar

Rouse, for sale by
E. C. KNIGHT & CO.,

Corner Chestnut and Water streets.

81.000 TO L""°NUKENmdc
°"T°AGE.-

LS MONTIAOMERY.
mh2-2t* IC, ‘,5 Beach street, above Laurel

1866.a1-aN,TifAir .BozrLslrrE...l',,%?svers .s
dyed. Razors put in order. Corner Excnange Pince
and Dock street.

G. C. KOPP."
I'U ktOLSEREEIPERS., for cleaning silver and sil-

l_ ver-plated ware, al\KW, P•,Llts.H.ll\ POWDER
—tile best, ever made. FARR & BROTHER.
fel 5 .324 Chestnutstreet below Fourth'

115.6.AC H. 110Bilt,,
ARC'ITITECT

154 South FOrRTJEI Street, Great Wesiern
Room No. 5.

HOOPSEIR;I"MANUFA CTORN"-ZHoop Skirts
ready made and made to order: warranted of the

best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
E. BAYLEY,

fel-nmf 812 Vine street. above Eighth.

VOR. SALE.—To Shippers,,Grocers,Hotel-keepersandOthers--A very superior lot of Champagne
elder, by the barrel or dozen. P J. JORDAN,

nos-rotf 220 Pear street. below Third and 'Walnut
ARBING WITH ENDRT.r ALF, MR, Embroider

Broldbagoetrunplng,
M. A. TORREY,

IMOFilbert street.

MILE HARRISON BOILER, A BARE STEAM801 i ER—The attention of Manufacturers and
others using Steam is confidently called tothis new
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirst
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy offuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. ,sc., not possessed by any
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formed ofa
combination of cast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and of an inch thick.These are held together by wrougnt- iron bolts, withcaps at-the ends.

Nearly oneZundred of these Boilers arenow Inop-
eration, some of them in the best establishments inthis city.

Fordescriptive circulars or price. apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr , Harrison Boiler Works, dray'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. fe2.3d,imrpi.
TSAAONATB_ANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,JL N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only onesquare below theExchange. NATRANS'S PrincipalWise, established for the last forty years. Moneyto loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches-welry, cloth.leg, and goods of everydescription. •%.ce hours fromRAA. M. till 7P.M. de23-tfrn•

JORDAMB KMEDRATED TO, 0 ALE.—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in usebv thousands—invalids and others—has establihhed acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of mann-iticttcre, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. He
s
s superiortonic. and requires but a trial to COIIVthe mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, whoWale andetaofP. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

FITLER. WEAVER . CO..
Manatlictorers of •

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, .tc.,
No. 23 NorthWater Street, and No. 22 North DelawarAvenue, Philadeip_hia.
EDWIN EITLDB. MIGNINGCkmrAan P. Crorirreat.
NTEW BOORS—JUSTPUBLISHED.
1.1 SNOWDOUND. y•J. G. Whittier.THE ETHICS OF THE DUST, Ten Lectures toLittle Housewives. By John Ruskln, M A.A NOBLELIFE. By the author of"John Halifax."12 no, cloth.

THE SHEPHERD AND RIB FLOOR. By J. R.Macdu_,ff D. D. 12M0, cloth.
GRANT AND HIS CAMPAIGN. A' military hitt-,graph. -By Prof. Coppki. Ivol., Bvo.JOURNALOF EUGENIE DE GUHRFN.For sale by JAM. B. CLAXTON,
ral/2

BuCeesser tO W.
43lo3talatIfartstreetien.,

HEI FAVORITE CLOTHING
HOUSEof this CitT,lls;-
WANATELRER. & BROWN'S

Popular Establishment, at B. E. corner SIXTH and
MARKET STREETS,

They have the best etock of Ready-Made Clothing,
and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit for your next Suit.

OThe American Union Commission
invite the attention of the Christian Ministry and
the benevolent public to the Ireport of their Agent in

Georgia, to be found in another column ofthis paper.
The Commissionneeds Ten Thousand Dollars to carry

on their work of education In the State 'of Georgiaat

the present time. We have pledged Pennsylvania
and New Jersey for this work, and we confidently

trust thatwe shall be Oustained. Unites we look after
thepoor abite children, noneelse will doit, or are al-
lowed to spend any portion ofthe funds in this direc-
tion.

Gen. Howard encourages us to do all we can for the

whitechildren. The Secretary ofWar hasretained the
Academy in Macon for this purpose.

Money can be sent to SAMUEL WORK, Esq.,
Treas., 36 south Third street.

Stores to JOS. PARKER, Esq., No. 1210 Chestnut
street. It.l

GEO. J.HENKELS,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
A Large Assortment of

ROSEWOOD DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT DRAWING ROOM FuItNITURE,
WALNUT DINING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT LIBRARY FURNITURE,
WALNUT HALL FURNITURE,
ROSEWOOD CHAMBER FURNITURE,
WALNUT ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

Prices are as low as the quality of the work will
admit of

GEO. J. HENKELS,

mh2.lm Late of Nos. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT St.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street.

LOOKING GLASSES,
For ISSAIITEIS, PIERS and SIDE WALLS, In Gold,
Walnut. Rosewood and Oak, of alt sires and styes.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at very short notice, and In the bass
manner.

LOOKING KASSEL
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOK ING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS.
SIG CHESTNUT STREET,

felt-10t rp PHILADELPHIA.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PRENITCII ELASTIC Si I it.H AND LOCK

STITCH SEWLNG mackiriEs,
With latest improvements,

CILERTNT'T Street, Philadelphia
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. yel-ozo rp

The UnionPaper Box Manufacturing Co.
N.W. cor. Race and Second Sts ,

Invite the attention of Parties (requiring goods in
their line) to the facilities they have of furnishing

Boxes of everydescription, which for durability and
neatness they defy competition.

PARIS &
mh2-12t rp

de2ltf rpi

OAK SHADE OIL commta
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. - : - $600.000.

SHARES, 120,000. PAR VALUE, $5 00.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM BAILEY,

TREASURER. SECRETARY.
HUGH GAMBLE. GEORGE C. JERVIS.

DIRECTORS,
JOHN F. GROSS, DAVIS NIMBLE,
HUGH JOEN H. JOXES,

WILLIAM BAILEY.
1 StPEETENDENT-J. DALLAS TTA T.T.

OFFICE,
329

LPHT
WALNUT S'I'REEr

PHIL_L IDEA. fel2,4mbp

WANTED,
'Temporary Office,

ON FIRST FLOOR,

Chestnut St, bet. Third and Seventh.
SHALL SPACE

ADDRESS,

1-4tr
.1-• 0.BOX 1869.
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GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET,
And Itl DOCK &TIMM

ended t
Matins Work and ICllyre-sluing yzarnotr su

o. hirrXral

COFFERING MACHINES.

GOFFEBING MACHINES.
A large assortment of Gofering Machines must re.

wired per steamer "St. George."

Fop, CALF BY

Isaac Tovrimsend,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MITB.

PUY,

922 Chestnut Street,
jahlif 4W Below Tenth street.

PARASOLS.

WM, k CROWN & CO.,
246 MARKET STREET,

have row ready their new styles of PARASOLS, ln-
cludtrg a full assortment of Real and :mitation Lace
Covers. fefß-eltrp;

JAY COOKE & Co.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Thivi Street,
Bankers, ,

AND

Dealer; in Government Securities,
U. S. 6's of 1881,
5 20's, Old and New,.
10-40'st Certificatesof Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Sold on Com-mission.
Special basiness accommodations RESERVED FORLADIES. fe7
PICELADELPHEIA. February 1866. fe7 3m

OARPETINGS.
A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantlyon hand andfor sale at the lowest pricer.

GEORGE W. HILL,
de2l3ro No. 128 North THIRD Street

ITCH, ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—"ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" Dr. &myna's Ointment. "'FETTER""ITCH" .Dr. Btvoyne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN " VETTER."
-ITCH" "TErt ER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS' "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" TORMENTING "TEPPER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER".
"ITCH" "PEPPER"

Cures ItchingPiles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,all
Skin Diseases."Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."

"Swayne's" 4 "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healhig" "Ointment."
: 'Swayne's" "AU-Healing" "Ointment."rSwayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ^All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-
ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-
n ateand protracted in character, :eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that putat defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind of
man could invent. have been permanently cared.

Price SO cents abox. By mail 60 cents.
Over SO years have "Dr. fitoartes Medicines" been in

constantuse in all parts ofthe world.and their Limas-
initifularitYhi certairdyproof of their great Power

Premedonly by Dr..4ATITE & SON, No. 330 N;
Bold by

above Vin .RhilodelPhilhBold by thehailing Druggists. ja-tu,tlirtig

OIL PAINTINGS
OFFERED AT LOW PRIDES,

Productions of prominent American and European
Artists, all especially ordered, or selected with great
Care.

Architectural and Street Scenes,
Charming Domestic Interiors,

American and Swiss Landscapes,
Marines, Cattle, &c.. arc

NOW Iti THE GALLEPTrg, WORKS OF
Paul Weber,
Van StFtkenborg,

',Meyer Von Bremen,
!Galentin,

W. S. Young, Lasch, ..,

E. D. Lewis. 'Paul Hoff,
Russell Smith, IK onassey,
E. Moran, f Schlecht,
Geo. C. Lambdin. 'Engelhardt,Xantluis Smith. Itymhelm,
J. G. Falconer, R. H. A, Etersog.

Only original guarantied Works.
Galleries always open free to visitors

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
No. 816 Chestnut Street

fe2Z-10t rp:

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
as

. ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

.1NIN 'FIT SPX?,30Err,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

fa" BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OP SIXTH
ANT) (-42,RDEN. dentapl-tp

CHAMPAGNES.
The gennine and well known Heidsieck A Cb.'sChampagne :or sale in large or small onact.ties, at

Ita,orter's price in-New York. Also,

JCI.ES MUM'S DRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOET fi CHANDONS GREEN SEAL.
VERZEPNAY AND SILLERY.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
fE,„..w.r S. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Sts.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

di.,o Chestnut Ste
QOMPLETE ABSOATILENI' OP

Choice G-oods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash,

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING MA ls .NES.
No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers.

&C.
Bo ei:LE.2STITIJT Street. Philadelphia.
17 MARE ET Street, Harrisburg. fel-gm rp

-----

DETERSONS' LAST PUBLICATIONS._ _ _

JEALOUSY. By George Sand. Author of "Con.
suelo." "Countess of Rudolstadt," "Indiana," "First
and True Love " dm. Complete in one large duo-
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or $2 in Cloth.
THE BRIGAND; or the Demon of the North. By

Victor Hugo, author of "Les Miserables," etc. Com-
plete in onelarge octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE QUEEN'S REVENGE. By' Wilkie Collins.
Author of "The Dead Secret," "AfterDark," "Hide
and Seek," "Basil; or, the:Crossed Path," &c. Printed
from advance proof-sheets . . One volume, octavo.
Price 75 cents.

THE COQUETTE; or, The Life and Lettere ofEliza
Wharton. A TrueTale in Real Life. With an His-
torical Preface, and Memoir of the Author. By a
Lady of Massachusetts. Complete in one large duo
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or $5 00 in
cloth.
THE LOST BRIDE. By T. S. Arthur. One volume,

octavo. Price 500.
NED MUSGRA'VE; or, The Most UnfortunateManin

the World. ByTheodoraHook. Price 75 cents.
Sendfor Petersons' Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders, retail orwholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS/
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

.EOOlO senta postage paid,on receipt ofretail price.
CAll NEW BOORS areatP.ETERsQNS'. nsh2-2t
NINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh Ira-
:l7 portation of beautiful styles, warranted correct
TI.REEEEPERS.;

FARR & BROTHER. IMportertot
324 Chestnutstreet, below FOurth.

1866. SPRING. 1866.

GEO. D. WISHAM,
NO. 7 NORTH EIGHTH ESTEE=

Has Opened
A complete assortment of

Plain and Figured'Percales.
2 Cases 5-4 Plain All-Wool Delainet

All the new colors, beautifhl quality, only $2,
Also, a large line of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
JI7ST LANDED,

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY..

Great Bargains in

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!! MUSLIN!!!
All the leading makes of

siriRFTING, SEURTMG AND PILLOW-CASEj
nruslims,

Bought before the great advance, selling below themarket price
OUE MOTTO,

,SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES."
Strietly "ONE PRICE." fet9m,w.fet rrt

MOURNING GOODS.

5. 11. TIA.FILEIG-119,
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN,

A large assortment of superior

J3lack Silks,
Grenadines,
De ILa ines,

Et ornbazines,
Crapes,

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW F TIRTO4.:..I.7ITABLE FOR
rvi 40 ILT TOT N

fe2.l fr m w lota

et MARKET
OA NINTH.

f74444
1866

CASSIIVIDERMS.

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COAT4NGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLESfor

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
The Stock is large, varied. select, and the prices-art

right.

WHITE GOODS.

JACONEI ItiIISLUVS,

PLAID SWISS

CAMBRIC irusLr_,.:s.

SOFT FINISH 0.&_.!::11RIC.

FRENCH ORGANDY

IMKMMI=I

WRITE DIMITY

EWI-s 1ULS

WHITE BRILLIANTS
PLAID MUSLLNTS

M ERI C.. 4 is; CAMBRIC
STRIPES) SWISS
IsZAIN'SOOK 15MUSLIN

STRIPED NAINSOOK

PLAID NAri,ISOOE

WHITE PIQUE

NAINSOOK CHECKS.
WHITE TARLETAN
FIGURED SWISS MZn.]:NB:

LINEN LAWN
TUCK ED MUSLIN S

PUFFED MITSLIIVS.

MARSEILLES
PINS TARLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE

N. W. cor, Eighth and Market Sts.
felb-tf rp

1866. SPRING. 1866..
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets;
IMPORTERS AID JOBBERS OF

Silks andFancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods;

Shawls and Balmorala.
I,o3Evotaipzoihzi

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Good;

AFullLine of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST 'MARKET EATEB: feceze rst

:WANTED- •

MINING PROPERTY,
IN ZITHER.

Nevada or Colorado.
Address with full particulars,

P. 0. BOX 1523,
mh2-2t 4p*

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

IVZ MO: VZillWHY 11=M v


